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Stlut loetrg, .
-

The man, from hig clothes abd man-! tary meal. That finished, true to her men who are anxious to become coolj
^________________________evidently a gehtleman, climbed to I word, she cleared away the things and only succeed in rendering their condi-1
•Mr the last." a place beside 8am and listened silently I went on with her work. tion warmer

The stream is caWtTwhen it nears the t0 tliat< worthy’s, garrulous conversa- 

, tide, tion.

1 rdsxr ! ^icf"
i And saints ilivinest when they pass away, stranger, he was just saying, “was

• Morning i,kveiy-b«t a holier charm 1 whar 1 fust larDld ter atick !’ins in tbe 

l ILjai folded close inevening’s robe of balm; school marster’s cheer, an’ ter”— Here

*Wthe “• “T;"
Ml I me, isn t that a wagon on the road a

_ . , ! mile or two back ?”
TÆr ’ "Thet speck way back b,Tim Slo-

A holy fragrance, like the breath of cums’s place ? It's a wagin’, sure

Footateps oUJigel. follow in her tr.ee, but a iff “a

To shut the weary eye of Death in peace. You km see it so plain kase there s a
hill thar.”

“Isn’t this branch road we arc just 
coming to, the road to Kingsiow ?” the 

stranger asked.”
“’Spect it be,” drawled Sam, regard

ing him with slow surprise.
“My man,” said his companion, 

hurriedly, “if you will drive with all 

rough and thorny your might to Kingsiow, I’ll give you

V&.ST ON EARTH
■ nor

tion warmer than it could otherwise I 
Evening c'a me, but brought no sighs be, let us epvak of tho true source by , 

of the absent Sam. When bed-time which a rising thermometer may be I 

arrived she rose, shut up the house j successfully defied. The bath, in its. 
and went wrathfully to bed. ! various forms, is the sovereign defense

She unlocked the door in the morn- against excessive heat. There is thej 
ing, smiling to herself as she won- bath, taken by the small boy at the, 

dered where Sam had spent the night j river-side, 
after finding the house securely fas- shown by the d 

tened against him.

ill] I

SOAP
tfmmm TRYJI

the . iflqj^cy of which is j 
he ,&ccess with which tho ! 

j bather snbscqtiently defies the intense 
“He’ll be along in plenty tif time for heat of the sun’s rays as they fall di- ! 

breakfast, with another errant ter do rectly upon the shadeless piers. Bi t j 
in town—shif’less . creatur’1” she ter than the river bath is tho bath 
thought. | which is usually succeeded by subse-

About noon a neighbor drove into quent resting under shady arbor-’, by 
the yard behind the old white mare, which its cooling iff-ct is made to last

They had caught her, he said, straying for several hours. The sponge b&th is j
alone over the Kingsiow downs, but, better than no bath at all, but it is at- !

nowhere to be found. The tended with difficulties which nullify 
few drops of blood iu the bottom of' to some extent its good effects. The . «Jacob sold his birthright

the wagori, however, hinted at a grave, strain upon the intellect involved in ^ & ^ roesgage,” paused, and 

explanation of his mysterious disap' j the effort not to sprinkle water upon somehow, it scarcely sounded
the carpet, and the excitement conse- repeated . «Ja00b sold hw
quent upon the perpetual search for bright for a pot of message.” Still 

soap which eventually lo=es itself and queryjog fche correctness of his version, 

the horse was found, no room for evades recapture with aggravating slip- and anxioU8 t0 make it correct, he 
doubt was left in any mind, even in perinoss, seldom fail to quicken thu sald again rathcr more slowly : “Jacob 

the most reluctant one of Missus her pu'se of the person attempting a sponge gQ|d ^is birthright for a pot of mes- 
self. From the day that the fact of.^ath to such an extent as to tender the age » Seeing the puzzled and amused 

Sam’s death became evident to her sh e | bath of but slight efficacy as a cooling jnok8 0f his congregation, he hesitated 
withdrew wholly from the society and ; process. But above and beyond all Qnco more> on]y to assume a determina- 

sympathy of her neighbors and shut other baths, antagonists of summer 

herself up alone with her tiresome and j heat, are those admirable inventions, 
persistent reflections. That one half the Turkish and Russian baths, 
wish kept ringing in her aching ears : Everyone knows that in the former

“Ef he never dome back ; ef he never hot air atid in the latter hot vapor are 
come back !” the agents employed to produce

the profuse perspiration which is the 

distinguishing features of these 

baths. By thoir action the tempera
ture of the body is rapidly lowered and 
the subsequent processes of the bath 

being wholly devoid of all possible fa
tigues tend to -keep the body iu the 
cool condition in which the bather 

from the hand of the sham-

Tor infants mndcnnarën.
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are hushed before her, as sheAll things

O’er earth and sky her mantle of repose; 
There is a calm, a beauty and a power, 
That morning knows not, in the eveningWWMThe" Acadian. Sam was
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‘TJntil the evening” we must weep and 
toil,

Plow life’s stem furrow, dig the weedy 
soil,

Tread with sad feet
way. twenty dollars if you get me there in

And bear, the heat and burden of the day.

Oh ! when our sun is setting, may we glide gam made no reph.
Like summer evening, down the summer „If im>t mou„h| make

At d leave behind us as we pass away, it forty,” said the man, watching 
Sweet, starry twilight round our sleeping gam,8 face anxionaly.

“Oh, ’taint the money,” said Sam at 
last, leisurely, “though I’ll allow ’tis 

some inducement to a man who’s got a 

wife to hum. ’Taint thet—it’s why 
you’re in such a ’mozin’ hurry all of a 

suddint—.
b’leeve l kin stand the racket. The 

boss has only got one shoe on, an’ I 

promised Missus terbe hum fer din

ner.”

pearance, and when, a‘week later, the 

unrecogn zuble body of a man was 
discovered a short distance from where

men- !

lütirtslinï Storg. tion that this time at any rate there 
should be no mistake on this point by 

saying very deliberately : “My dear 

friends, some of you do not appear to 
sufficiently appreciate the full import 
of my quotation of a biblical fact ; for 
the benefit of such, I will repeat it 

with emphasis—that ‘Jacob—sold his 

birthright—for a—pot of—message.”
Of all scriptural characters to whom 

special attention has been paid, not one 
has received more turn milting favor 
than the retrospective spousejof Lot, 
and we can understand the feelings of 
a long-suftering hearer who had heard 

the same minister preach niue times 

upon “Remember Lot’s wife.”
“Remember Lot’s wife !” cried the 

afflicted hearer ; “why, it is impossible 

for me ever to forget her.’’

“MISSUS.”
No, stranger, I don’t

And it was wonderful how great the 

number of things she found herself 

back there obliged to do during the day that Sam, 

she remembered now, had always un- 
assertiogly done and left ready to her 

hand.
Day after day dragged themselves 

slowly across the burning blue and dis- 

apeared in weeks and months, 
afternoon sun lay aslant the kitchen 
floor, where Missus sat knitting sad 

regrets into her winter’s work.
It was easy to see that these months 

had mellowed and softened her severe 
She was thinking—as she

“Do you see that speck 
on the road ?” asked the man, quietly. 
“Well, that speck is a buggy containing 
two constables. They are after mo for 

mind what. Now, my man, it—never
you get me to Kingsiow docks in time 

to catch a boat waitbg there for me, 
before those men catch us, I’ll give 

you fifty dollars. If not-------- ”
The alternative was expressed by a 

drawn revolver, pointed threateningly 

at Sam’s blanching face.
He turned the mare’s head into nature.

Kingsiow road. The minutes and the had thought many times before wnh, 

miles sped by in sileuee, the stranger perhaps a touch more 
watchful with his fingers closed on the ■•«" the th^ht. L I bed,,

revolver, Sam silently considering his ha' been so hash w,th him mebbe 

chances for escape from tho fate he 

saw only too plainly hanging over him ; 

that of arrest and perhaps imprison
ment for helping a felon escape the 

outstretched arm of justice.

The emerges
One of these baths taken atpooes.

the end of the day insures a cool and 

comfortable night, or if taken in mid
day enables the bather to endure with 

something like contentment the heat of 

the hottest July afternoon. Like other 
blessings, however, they can be indulg

ed in to exc.ss. A too-frequent repe
tition of the Turkish or Russian bath 
has a perceptibly weakening effect aud 

there are certain diseased conditions iu 

which even the moderate use of either 
is fraught with danger. A person in 

ordinary health, however, can find no 
luxury that is to be compared with the
cooling and invigorating bath which he good Spirit more direct, more 
receives io a perfectly-managed bath- more stealthy more ubiquitous, than 
house conducted upon either the air or ^“dtroyeSTr

hot weather which we must anticipate ^ maoner 0f reasons, yet I know of
chine their for the neit two months, the secret ol 00 cau3e that affects man, woman,

° almost perpetual coolness will- be found child and home with such umversahty
only in the intelligent use of the ori- of steady power as intoaicat.ng drm^

entai bath. ——

for the payment. oft go, spite of all thet l kin say. Yes, 

she snapped as an afterthought, “you 

kin bring me a yard of eight-cent cotton 

—unbleached, nrod. Now git out, an 
moruin’ loafin’

2 If a p*)iaon orders bis paper discon- GODFREY, 
tinned he least pay np allaruaraite^or V Bonte and

MtihKSC6îjL‘*«Sk!tTAMILTON. MISS S A.-Milliner, 
rSSr'-th^rir!lken^m H»d dealer in fashionable -dime,y 

the office or not.
Cardinal Manning (Roman Catholic) 

says : “For thirty-five years I have 
been priest and bishop in London, 

and now I approach my eightieth year. 
I have learned some lessons, and the 
first is this : The chief bar to the work
ing of the holy spirit of God in the 
souls of men and women is intoxicating 
drink. I know no antagonist to that 

subtile,

goods. spend the rest o’ yer 
round some bar-room.”

Mra Loud, or, as she was generally 

called by her husband and few scat 
teied neighbors, -Missus,” watched 

him drive slowly off down the road 

behind the patient mare without taking 

her arms from the suds.
“Poor, shiftless creator 1” she mut

tered; 'Snorin' but a nuisance enoyway. 
Ain’t no more use than a last year’s 

Whatever I kurn to

the Post Office, or removing and -p-ERBIN, J. F —Watch Maker and 
leaving them uncalled for is primo fan' : llje,*r, 
evidence of inteotionul fraud.

of self reproach

things would ha’ gone better. A 
can’t be tied to pots an’ tubs an’ 

spot a fut squar’, the way 
kin, an’ stay satisfied, I s’pose. Though 

I never thought ou’t thet way then. 
Ef lie could only come back now he’d 

find things different, I reckon. An’ 

he might go to town now an’ then—in 

reason.”

Coal Deal-_____ ; rjIGGINS. W. J.-General
^VmTOFnC^WOLFVlLLE er. ^way^ b»d.

-oiMsaia, Ttmawfam
* >™, Wïnêir/ndwi'sd.or close.. 6=0

jith- a woman

All$n
fully

J;‘U1 would Missus say ?’Express west close st 10.35 ». nr- 
Express stOttOfoM a* = 10 p.w>. 
Kentvllle cloa^n l^m^ ^

“And whattin
Sam groaned.

They were close upon Kingsiow when
PSTS ofc^MC bird’s nest.

Harness. Onpoàte People’s Bank. marry him fir L don t see.
DOCK WELL à C&—Rdok yeliera1 She wiped the suds off either arm 
I*Stationers, Hetaire’. _Frenie* anf w;th j,er thumb and forefinger.

'dealers in Pianos,’ Organs, and Sewing „gaœ Rnud I” she called, opening

the door sharply, “ef you ain’t back for 

gmsm jer dinner, you don’t git any hero,

.Ii&or* and dealer thatfe all.”
iv%J|nvM,y'd Th- “Thar !” she exclaimed after a few 
F8lPV0°T P0V*' moments of steady rub-rubbing up and 

-#rb» anA ToT" do»» over the boerd, the rythmic mo

tion keeping time to “On Jordan’s 

Stormy Banka I Stand,” which was 
running through her mind, “that lazy 

mortal’s clean forgot the pail o’ water 

I told him to git half an hour ago.
back ’twould be a

he spoke.
“Loukee byar, mister,” he said

‘.You’ve Pon» about fnrVnff withes ^ a moment's hesitation, then 
•ere hoss an ^ ^ 8ome one knocked, and as Missus rose

to drhw. m the n V P ^ utl0crtainiy, filled with vague, unde- A Few Pulpit Vagaries.

There was a short “ finod expc6tltion, the door was opened —
pistol report and Bam fell backward 1 m„ stood in the door Whilst recognizing tho nol.le part

into the body of the wagon and lay tjie pujpit has taken in the reformation
motionless. . "7,= ... was aU aBe Baid, as she of the world and education df the

Slowly and gradually the conscious- mt wh tri,mbl!nf. hands p.ople, it most be admitted ,hat it hat

of earthly things began to return 0f occasionally been tho scene of humor-
g v rid vi g joy m her faee snph as Sam had | on, incidents, some of which perhaps
lfok ar0nn'1 ocJLl before in all the days of his without irreverent, rt may be permis-

him. nvirried life sible to recall.
•‘Wha—whar be 1?” he queried, ..^issus*” he staromerod, “I—I fur- Posaib y the greatest number of pull 

«“Wl- , . got ter git the wuter-but I brung the pit recollections hang upon nmquota

“You’re two weeks out at spa, my » „ Detroit Free Press tions and misplacem nt of teim>.
hearty, and tonnd for a six months’ «>8* eentootton. -DetroUtreel . ^ ^ a mini,tcr declared “it

cruise to China, on the trimmest craft Keeping Cool. was impossible for any man by thought
that sails tho blue,” said a cheer, . adïe^"f hot weather, the to add one stature .0 his enbit’’-a

’7,Ef Missus’n’d only give a follora 6hipped J0U)“ pursuit of bodily oooinen become.^

chancel Sartm the “are "eed“S continued the voice, afterwards proving aim of ever, intelligent person. T .firmed, on the

in’bad; an a mans go “ee belong to the kind-hearted, second majority ot men are w y giv< n authotity 0f the scriptures,

—, »« ■«- >-? ‘-rs î'ÏSSST-, *““•
can t mate foolin’ with your revolver. He said hr. 1 heroism ^ whic,, he stood was holy.

» w--f”, ’• JdSTr—»».-repeated aloud, to fix it more firmly ,o ^eto 'our name was on” the beeks Now, inasmuch a, uhoh. haston Ure ^ ^ bitlerl,. ’

hi, unstable memory. An mebte l J plenty o’ money for process of c0»bus‘‘0D “d d Another public orator, quoting from
tin find some little thrng to sort o > ‘ » ^ ^ ,ou along ‘he heat of tho body to dr.nk roed e -Skin for skio,’ astl.e

pac’fy her, ef so be’t as how I can t git yo ’ced Now g0 to sleep an' claret in order W oool tbe sys em o- ■ ^ aaid ., kading us to infer
BARBIMER-AHAW, iff «T 8h0d tT ,T' ■^L.tnaii you’ll be well before yon know it.” about as sens,bio as rt would be P w#g ^ proi,t.aitor of a

■awMkTfLiD -«ISPBffla1 M“"T " rsiftfrars rr— -■WCiaviLLEJHVlaiONSojT meet" Also General Agent for FIR» and stranger to Sam, was mJ k. , P

sEWba»T. ",lfb.Soto's

fti-nfriss
SompOliWU Die a i,ft, we both seem to be goto their eye. 

the same way ?”

Footsteps were heard crun
the walk to the kitchen door.

,A Da^BawAgenL Machines.
G. V —Drugs, and Fancy The First SignHAND, 

** Goods.Churehe».
Of falling health, whether in the form of 
Right Sweat, and Nervousness, or in-a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of AVer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation 1» most 
effective for giving tone ond strength 
to the enfeebled rystem, promoting tho 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor- 

forees to their normal

QI.EEP, S. R.—1 
htin General Hard 
ware Agents for 

J. M,

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higeins.

SSWWK»
laWtiPtwaF
0» jàs’^sSPii^ visa,..
Prayer Meeting, Friday evening at 1 30.

SHAW,
^'conist.

G. H.—Wholesale and nes1»
to Sam’s darkened mind, 

an effort to turn over andWITTER, BURPEE —Impor+jr and- ing the nervous 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
i £,n asss itstt
by different physicians, but became eo

xdhia%,‘oV,rL.An«^d
strong as ever.-Mrs. 11. L. WUiuuna, 
Alexandria, Minn.

D Ro«a’ t3SSjBJRlQloo! «1 a. m. nishlngs.

Prnver Meeting on Wednesday at T 3C p m, -vxrnHON. JAS.-Hameaa MakeF, I»

nVtnUM WMISTMTE,
. conveyance1,,

INSURANCE A6ENT, ETC.
each month. -------------- ---- YTUAV -v

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

L. . -w r " "
1 JOHN W. WAMsACE,

.Ef. -be never
rnarp>l mere, !”

Sam did not turn his head as Missus 

latched after him her parting threat, 
But " jogged slowly on, musing to him

self :
J.B. DAVISON. J.P.

mLrforsdcÆ:Ww,,if1“i.v.

ïï^'ÏÏin^ î™«“fbe*!èev.
ttto’ be IhThSt blood medlefne ever 
compounded.-W. F. Fowler, D. D. B., 
M. D., Greenville, Toon.

Dyspepsia Cured.
usasses?
SS” %

,. . ^r.toT«b7eX™dVduKre
A popular preacher, speaking oi f ToJ.y my bMlth^

Goldsmith's poor parson, told a etowd- ^t^reetored. - Mir H«ley, 

ed audience that “children plucked the been greatly boneffted by the
coats Of that good n.ao’a tad to share
his kindly smile.” »-« ÎÎ 1-,

These children must have bcca a organ^ ^ mo.t reUsbje^lood
contrast to some others spoken about ^ifferjot d^scov^-H.^.^ bn ,

Ayers SareapariS.
that could neither walk nor talk, pripitld by Dr j c. Ay.r a Co., Low.ll.Uw. 

„ about the streets blaspheming.” I m« ai i «u b.ul.s, as.
A minister onto eommenoing grand-

‘Mc.sc-

who informed us

Jlasonic-

Kr GE0RGW1 LOOTER A. Ft»,»; 
meet, at their Hr"«™”"d FridaJ 
of eachhn<|ptb^<

r»luB

As a rule, eating or drink- 

has a tendency
melt away.
ing anything whatever 
to increase the bodily temperature ; 
though, of course, there is s great dif- 

in the h, sting form of different

woman as

ferunoe
articles of diet. The loss one eats or 
drinks the cooler he will be, and it is 

remark that were

|

hardly necessary to 
this process carried to a fatal extreme 
the coolness of the corps* resulting 
therefrom would be additional proof of 

the soundness of tho theory. Not to 

dwell noon irrational means by which

this I”
clock struck one on the 

Misons watched Sam disappear,'3-SESSHEs' renWhen theI kin, ef you ain’t too
“Reckon 

hefty,” returned 

ing up bit horse» 

I go.”

run

jsssBtas^&SSS “fur a >wn
i

“*» *

yvr:r :-z1 ;^rtTrT DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCEiVv
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